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Henriette Ebbesen, “Kaleidoscopic Still
Life”
Student wins photo competition, has
work featured by Photo Vogue Italia
February 1, 2017
Henriette Sabroe Ebbesen, was a winner in Life Framer’s monthly photography
competition “Still Life.”The work from her series “Kaleidoscope Still Life” received an
honorable mention in the competition judged by internationally celebrated
photographer Lorenzo Vitturi. Additionally, Ebbesen’s portfolio is currently featured on
the Photo Vogue Italia website. “Water Lilies,” a photocollage from her series
“Feminine Development,” was selected Photo Vogue Italia’s Pic of the Day on
January 2. Ebbesen currently is studying medicine at University of Copenhagen,
Denmark. She attended Georgia Southern University through the Georgia Rotary
Student Program and studied art from 2015-2016. Here she found her passion for
fine art photography. Her work has been featured in exhibitions in the U.S. and
Europe.
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Bielski shows work at Valdosta State,
receives award for work in Texas
exhibition
February 1, 2017
Sarah Bielski currently has work on display in the Valdosta National 2017 show at Valdosta State University’s
Dedo Marannville Fine Arts Gallery in Valdosta, Georgia. In December, Bielski received an Award of Excellence for her work
in featured in the Texas Visual Art Association National Exhibit at the Mesquite Art Center in Mesquite, Texas.
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